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Abstract

This report describes the research and development activities on fast reactors in

Japan thru April 2001 to March 2002.

In December 2001, the Cabinet decided the Plan for Reorganization of

Government-funded Corporations including the merger of JNC and the Japan Atomic

Energy Research Institute (JAERI). A law to set up a new entity is supposed to be

submitted to the National Diet by the Japanese Fiscal Year (JFY) 2004.

In the Experimental Fast Reactor "Joyo", thirty-five duty cycle operations and

thirteen special tests with the MK-II core were completed by June 2000 without any

fuel pin failures or serious plant trouble. The reactor is currently being upgraded to the

MK-III core. Though a fire broke out in the maintenance building of "Joyo" in

October 2001, the Mk-III construction work was restarted in February 2002.

In the Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor "Monju", countermeasures against sodium

leakage have already been drawn up based on "Monju" comprehensive safety review.

The safety licensing examination for the plant modification of Monju is undergoing.

As for the Feasibility Study on Commercialized Fast Reactor Cycle Systems,

JFY2001 was the first year of its second phase. A three-year period from JFY2001 to

2003 is the initial term of this phase. During this term, research activities are being

focused on the design of the candidate concepts and fundamental tests of key

technologies. An interim summary of these activities will be checked and reviewed,

and based on the results; the research for JFY 2004 to 2005 will be conducted in order

to narrow down the number of alternatives for the fast reactor cycle.

1. General View

On December 19, 2001, the Cabinet decided the Plan for Reorganization of
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Government-funded Corporations. This plan was prepared by the special Government

Task Force. According to this plan, a new entity will be created as a semi-autonomous

body which is responsible for nuclear research and development, merging JNC and

JAERI. A law to set up a new entity is supposed to be submitted to the National Diet

byJFY2004.

(1) Formation for Preparative Jobs of the Merger

(a) Governmental Level

The Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT)

set up "Two Nuclear Energy Organizations Merger Preparation Committee" and the

first meeting of the committee was held on February 15, 2002. Chairman of the

committee is the Deputy Minister of MEXT and the members are intellectuals from

industries, universities and journalism. Mission of the committee is review of the

present jobs of each organization, future function of new organization and future

operational issues of new organization.

MEXT also set up "Two Nuclear Energy Organizations Merger Preparation

Review Team" as a substructure of the above-mentioned committee. Mission of the

team is operation of the committee, review of practical issues on the merger and

coordination of organizations.

(b) Organizational Level

JNC and JAERI established offices for merger preparation within each

organization in January 2002.

(2) Schedule of the Merger

The schedule of the merger is as follows:

June 2002 Basic concept of the merger (Merger Preparation

Committee)

JFY 2002 Interim report (Merger Preparation Committee)

JFY 2004 Law of the new organization will be submitted to the



National Diet.

JFY 2005 Establishment of new organization

2. Experimental Fast Reactor "Joyo"

The Experimental Fast Reactor "Joyo" at O-arai Engineering Center of JNC has

been operated from 1982 to 2000 with the MK-II core, as an irradiation test bed to

develop the fuels and materials for the future fast reactors.

Thirty-five duty cycle operations and thirteen special tests with the MK-II core

were completed by June 2000. The reactor is currently being upgraded to the MK-III

core. Though a fire broke out in the maintenance building of "Joyo" on October 31,

2001, the Mk-III construction work was restarted on February 8, 2002 after the cause of

fire had been examined and the countermeasures had been taken.

The operation history and the accumulated operation data of "Joyo" as an

irradiation test facility for fuels and rnaterials.are shown in Figure 2.1 and Table 2.1.

(1) Upgrading Program of "Joyo" (MK-III program)

The Joyo upgrading program named MK-III program is planned to improve the

irradiation capability. The main objectives of this program are the increase of neutron

flux in the core, the increase of a plant availability factor and upgrading of irradiation

technologies. An outline of this program is shown in Figure 2.2.

The cooling system modification completed in September 2001 and the cooling

systems were refilled with sodium then the initial purification was conducted. The cold

trap in the secondary sodium purification system will be replaced in the autumn of 2002.

The performance of newly installed components and cooling systems will be

confirmed through a series of functional system tests. The core replacement will be

started in the summer of 2002. When the initial MK-III core configuration is complete,

the reactor power will be increased in steps to conduct performance tests that confirm

the core physics and plant characteristics. The MK-III rated power operation will be

started in 2003. The schedule of the MK-IH program is shown in Figure 2.3.
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(2) Maintenance Building Fire

On October 31, 2001, a fire broke out in the maintenance building, which is a

facility for sodium cleaning, dismantling, maintenance and temporary storage of

machines of "Joyo". The fire was extinguished by operators of "Joyo" and by fire

fighters of Municipal Fire Fighting Division. Some papers, woods, plastic sheets,

coverall suits, and rubber gloves were burned. No one was injured. All the persons

who went in the building were confirmed that there was no contamination or radiation

exposure. No radioactive materials were released from the building and the indices of

monitoring posts remained normal.

On October 31, dismantling of a sodium valve and cutting of pipes were made in

the maintenance building. The sodium valve was stored in nitrogen gas, waiting for

sodium cleaning which was scheduled to be done the next day. All the work of the day

was completed some hours before the outbreak of fire and no one was in the building

when the fire broke out.

JNC organized the investigation committee, including outside experts, and

examined the cause of fire. JNC assumed the fire was most probably caused by

sodium. During the day, workers labored on a sodium-sampling valve, which was

removed from primary loop of "Joyo". Some sodium was considered to be got into a

carton box for the used paper towels and plastic bags. It is considered that the sodium

reacted with moisture in the carton box and reaction heat produced the fire some hours

later. JNC confirmed this process by several experiments.

JNC fully reviewed the work on the radioactive sodium in the controlled area.

JNC improved the facility, work process as well as training of workers to prevent

similar accident from happening again. The following countermeasures have been

taken:

(a) Use steel pan or tray to catch spilled sodium.

(b) Keep sodium and its handling materials inside steel container or shelf.

(c) Install fire detector to monitor the working area (cell).

(d) Do not dispose sodium handing materials unless sodium is decomposed.

(e) Do not leave combustibles inside the cell and use fire proof sheet for cell

boundary.

(f) Reinforce the training for sodium handling and give permission only for licensee.

(g) Risk assessment.

(h) Reinforce the patrol and management.



3. Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor "Monju"

(1) Present Status of "Monju"

"Monju" is a prototype FBR power-generating plant designed to have an output

of 280 MWe (714 MWth), fueled with mixed oxides of plutonium and uranium and

cooled by 3 sodium loops. The core of "Monju" and its sodium equipment were

designed on the basis of experience at "Joyo" as well as R&D results which had been

obtained mainly at O-arai Engineering Center(OEC).

The objectives of the development of "Monju" are to demonstrate the performance,

reliability and safety of a power-generating FR plant through experience of design,

fabrication, construction, operation and maintenance of the plant, and to contribute to

future FBR development in Japan and world-wide through supplying these results.

After completion of the fabrication and installation in 1991, "Monju" successfully

achieved its first criticality in April 1994, and supplied electricity to the grid initially in

August 1995. However, the pre-operational test of the plant was abruptly interrupted

by a sodium leak accident in the secondary heat transport system in December 1995

during a 40% power test, causing "Monju" to remain shutdown since the accident still

now.

From technical point of view, a thorough investigation of the cause of the accident

and a comprehensive safety review of the plant were carried out after the sodium leak

accident. The following countermeasures against sodium leakage have already been

drawn up based on these results.

(a) Prevention of sodium leakage

Modification of the thermocouple wells

(b) Early detection of sodium leakage

An additional sodium leakage monitoring system with an enhanced camera

network

(c) Reduction of sodium spillage both in its amount and in its duration

Modification of the drain circuits

(d) Rapid extinguishing and prevention of re-ignition

Further subdivision into airtight zones of the building for the secondary circuits,

and application of an additional system to inject nitrogen gas

(e) Suppression of moisture release from the concrete structure

Coverage of the walls and ceilings with insulating material



On the other hand, it should be pointed out that recovery of public confidence,

which was seriously injured by mishandling of information at the accident, is essential

for restart of "Monju". "Monju" has to get agreement by local governors prior to

application for its modification according to the promise with the local governments,

and the recovery of public confidence is one of the most essential indices for the local

governors to agree.

A lot of efforts have been performed, with including extensive promotion of local

explanatory meeting campaign in all of the 35 cities, towns and villages in Fukui

Prefecture, "Come-and-See" campaign, etc. The fact that the total number of visitors

to "Monju" to observe leakage-spot exceeded 59,000 this March can be called as a

typical example of the results of these efforts.

Fukui District Court positively ruled in March 2000, after trial since 1985, that the

governmental safety evaluation of "Monju" was conducted appropriately and lawfully,

and the request by the plaintiffs, to nullify the license and bar the operation of "Monju",

was rejected.

Meanwhile the final report of the deliberation on the revision of "Long-Term

Program for Research, Development and Utilization of Nuclear Energy" by the JAEC

was issued in November 2000. In this program, it was clarified that "Monju" is the

core of research and development activities for FR cycle technology, and steps will be

taken to resume is operation as soon as possible.

On June 6, 2001, the application for safety licensing examination of "Monju" was

submitted to the Minister of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI) to obtain the

approval for the countermeasures against sodium leak. On June 29, 2001, the

application for the modification of the design-and-construction license was made

regarding the replacement or removal of the SHTS (Secondary Heat Transport System)

thermocouples to METI. Based on the results of the extensive efforts to recover public

confidence and with taking into account these positive circumstantial features, we, JNC,

believe that we can succeed to achieve distinct advancement.

(2) Future Outlook of "Monju"

After completing the safety licensing examination, "Monju" has to obtain the

approval for the detailed design-and-construction procedure for the actual improvement

work. Here at least 3 years will be necessitated after the approval is obtained, for the

resumption of operation of "Monju", which includes the actual improvement work such



as fabrication/installation/examination, refueling, and startup checks. A progress after

sodium leak accident and future outlook of "Monju" are shown in Figure 3.1 and Figure

3.2 respectively.

The role of "Monju" after the restart can be classified into the following three

phases, and the detailed plans for the second and third phases will depend on the results

of the feasibility study on commercialized fast reactor cycle systems.

(a) Phase 1 Demonstration of technologies as an electricity generation plant

The operational data from "Monju" will be used to assess and validate the

design of the core, pumps, heat exchangers and their related equipment and

systems.

(b) Phase 2 Demonstration of technologies for improved economic competitiveness

The promising technologies selected through the feasibility study will be

demonstrated at "Monju" as far as possible.

For example, it is already appreciated that fuel discharge burn-up must be

raised in order to improve economic viability; in the future Monju's target

burn-up will therefore be increased to 150,000 MWD/t or more. The plant

facilities may also be used for the technical demonstration of a simplified

cooling system, improved fuel handling and a passive reactor shut-down

system.

(c) Phase 3 Demonstration of technologies for commercialization of the FR

The role of "Monju" can also be enlarged to demonstrate as far as possible

the technologies, which are considered essential to the widespread use of FR

power plants.

For example, with regard to the reduction of environmental burden, it is

possible, at "Monju", to bum minor actinides and higher isotopes of

plutonium on the scale of the reactor core.

4. Feasibility Study on Commercialized Fast Reactor Cycle Systems

This research program has the following primary aims. One is to clarify the

perspectives for commercialized fast reactor cycle by making the maximum use of its

primary advantages so that the fast reactor cycle can achieve economic competitiveness

comparable to that of LWRs and other base power sources, all with the unyielding

premise of ensuring safety. The other is to establish a technical system that enables the



fast reactor cycle to become as the future primary energy source. This program also

will suggest development strategies that correspond flexibly to diverse future social

needs in 21st century.

In order to achieve the above purposes, this program is being carried out in two

phases. The JNC and Japanese electric utilities jointly started the first phase study

since July 1999 with the participation of Central Research Institute of Electric Power

Industry (CRIEPI) and JAERI. During the first phase, a wide range of technical

alternatives incorporating innovative technologies were reviewed and evaluated, data

and materials required for clarifying the commercialization strategy were collected and

developed, and highly feasible candidate concepts for the fast reactor cycle were

selected.

During the second phase (approximately five years), the overall consistency of fast

reactor cycle is being sought based on engineering tests. At the end of the second

phase, candidate concepts selected in the first phase will be narrowed down, and

essential research themes will be identified.

The objective of these research activities is to make a proposal regarding highly

attractive and competitive fast reactor cycle technology that assures safety by 2015.

The development of this research program is shown in Figure 4.1. At present, the

second fiscal year of the second phase has just started.

(l) Principles of the Second Phase Study

The second phase objective is to narrow down the candidate concepts and identify

research and developments items required for commercialized fast reactor cycle system.

In the second phase, an in-depth design study will be carried out so that a

quantitative comparative evaluation of the candidate concepts can be made for the fast

reactor system and fuel cycle system selected in the first phase studies. In addition, the

study will focus on the development of key technologies required for determining the

most promising concepts (e.g., the implementation tests for acquiring data and the

development of design evaluation techniques).

Each of the technical alternatives will be reviewed to confirm the technical

feasibility required in order to achieve the development targets and determine whether

there are any technical difficulties that cannot be overcome or not.

Based on the results of these studies and evaluations, the candidate concepts will be

narrowed down two or three promising ones with due consideration to consistency in



the whole fast reactor cycle.

When studying the candidate concepts selected in the first phase, further efforts will

be made to acquire a full understanding of domestic and international technical

development trends, develop more creative and innovative, and work out attractive

concepts.

A three-year period from JFY 2001 to 2003 is the initial term of this phase.

During this term, research activities will be focused on the design of the candidate

concepts and fundamental tests of key technologies. An interim summary of these

activities will be checked and reviewed, and based on the results; the research for JFY

2004 to 2005 will be conducted in order to narrow down the number of alternatives for

the fast reactor cycle.

The conceptual design of the fast reactor system will be promoted for candidate

concepts selected during the first phase. These include two concepts of sodium-cooled

reactors (studies on large-scale reactor, and medium-scale modular reactor including a

simplified secondary system), one concept for heavy metal cooled reactor

(lead-bismuth-cooled medium scale modular reactor), one concept for gas-cooled

reactors, and two concepts for small-scale reactors (sodium- and lead-bismuth-cooled

reactor will be studied). In the development of elemental technologies, improving the

economical competitiveness of sodium-cooled reactors as well as confirming the

feasibility of gas-cooled and Pb-Bi cooled reactor is considered very important.

Conceptual design on the reprocessing will be further promoted for the advanced

aqueous-method and two non-aqueous type methods that will be selected from three

candidates, oxide-electro-winning, metallic-electro-refining, and fluoride volatility

method. Conceptual design on the fuel fabrication will be further pursued for the

simplified pelletizing method, vibro-packing method, and casting method.

Because available design data concerning fuel cycle is generally insufficient, a

priority will be given to the collection of necessary data in order to develop key

technologies.

Figure 4.2 shows the framework of the second phase study.

(2) The Progress of the Feasibility Study ia JFY 2001

In JFY 2001, design studies of candidate concepts went ahead in the phase of



preliminary conceptual design, and the preparations for fundamental tests of key

technologies were conducted.

As for sodium-cooled reactor, design studies were focused on the enhancement of

the attractive merits and the conquest of the drawback of sodium-cooled reactor as

follows:

• To lengthen the core cycle length for medium-scale reactor, design studies of

core were conducted with aiming three years length for MOX fuel core, five

years length for metal fuel core.

• To enhance the economic competitiveness of medium-scale reactor, straight

tube type SG and rationalization of BOP were adopted.

• To confirm the feasibility of LLFP loaded core, design studies of core were

carried out.

• To enhance the sodium-water reaction countermeasures, the way for

localization of propagation of water tube failure in SG was examined.

• To enhance the sodium leak countermeasures, double boundary structures

were adopted for all sodium boundary with inert gas circumstances.

To confirm the thermo-hydraulic phenomena in components and piping under high

fluid velocity condition, some fundamental tests are now under preparation. To

confirm the feasibility of re-criticality free core under the CDA condition, in-pile test is

now being conducted with IGR in collaboration with Kazakhstan. To confirm the

feasibility of self actuated shut down system (SASS), in-pile test with "Joyo" are now

under preparation.

The progress of study in JFY2001 and key issues for future development on

sodium-cooled reactor are summarized in Fig. 4.3.

As for lead-bismuth-cooled reactor, design studies were focused on the

enhancement of economic competitiveness and efficient utilization of resources with

comparing between natural and forced circulation concepts. The results are

summarized as follows:

• Several types of SG, that is, kidney-shaped type, monolithic helical-coil type,

divided helical-coil type, etc., were designed and compared with each other

for forced circulation concept. As the results, kidney-shaped SG is most

promising due to small amount of materials and good ability for maintenance

and repair. Adopting the kidney-shaped SG, the target of economic

competitiveness would be achievable.



• To satisfy the target of economic competitiveness for natural circulation

concept, design studies were conducted for relatively lager scale plant. As

the results, it is considered that the target of economic competitiveness would

be achievable.

• To shorten the doubling time, design studies of core were conducted with

reducing plutonium inventory in core for both concepts.

As one of the most serious issues for lead-bismuth reactor, material corrosion tests

in lead-bismuth were started in collaboration with FZK, domestic universities, etc.

The progress of study in JFY2001 and key issues for future development on

lead-bismuth-cooled reactor are summarized in Fig. 4.4.

As for gas-cooled reactor, screening of coolant, helium gas or carbon-dioxide gas,

was conducted as the results of design studies in JFY2001. The results are

summarized as follows:

• Both concepts would satisfy the targets for core performance and safety.

• Construction costs of both concepts would be nearly equal.

• Power generation cost of helium-cooled reactor would be lower than that of

carbon-dioxide-cooled reactor due to higher thermal efficiency and lower

station-use power ratio.

• Helium-cooled reactor has the outstanding potential with higher outlet

temperature.

• Helium-cooled reactor was screened.

Comparison between coated particle fuel and sealed pin fuel was also conducted in

JFY2001. The results are summarized as follows:

• Safety margins were evaluated under the depressurization accident without

scram and forced cooling. As the results, coated particle fuel type would

have larger margin.

• Core performance of both concepts was improved with increasing fuel

volume ratio for coated particle fuel type and with adopting good neutron

economy cladding material for sealed pin fuel type. As the results, coated

particle fuel type would be superior.

• In JFY2002, the study on gas-cooled reactor will be conducted with giving

priority to coated particle fuel type including composite fuel type.

The progress of study in JFY2001 and key issues for future development on

gas-cooled reactor are summarized in Fig. 4.5.



As for water-cooled reactor, event sequence of CDA was evaluated for

supercritical-pressure light water-cooled fast reactor in collaboration with FZK.

The progress of study in JFY2001 and key issues for future development on

water-cooled reactor are summarized in Fig. 4.6.
• " • £ > •

As for small-scale reactor, design studies were carried out. The results of

sodium-cooled reactor are summarized as follows:

• Design studies of core whose cycle length was more than ten years were

conducted.

• Rationalization of plant system was pursued with adopting integration of

components, reduction of loop number, etc.

• Reduction of the construction cost was pursued with increasing the scale of

plant. As the results, the target of construction cost (350,000yen/kWe)

would be achievable for the plant of 150Mwe.

The results of lead-bismuth-cooled reactor are summarized as follows:

• The structure of core was reexamined and changed from monolithic type core

to fuel assembly type core.

The progress of study in JFY2001 and key issues for future development on

small-scale reactor are summarized in Fig. 4.7.

As for aqueous reprocessing, fundamental tests were carried out. The results

are summarized as follows:

• It was confirmed with laboratory-scale hot tests that crystals were produced

by crystallization process of U.

• It was confirmed with cold tests that salt-free reagent was applicable to TRU

recovery process (SETFICS+TRUEX).

• It was confirmed with cold tests using supercritical CCb, TBP and imitated

FPs that reaction velocities of dissolution and extraction were accelerated by

supercritical fluid extraction process.

• It was confirmed with tests that migration ratio of oxidizing agent into

products was limited in amine extraction process.

• It was confirmed with cold tests using adsorbent impregnated with CMPO

that ion-exchange process was applicable to TRU recovery.

The progress of study in JFY2001 and key issues for future development on

aqueous reprocessing are summarized in Fig. 4.8.



As for metal electrorefming method, fundamental tests were carried out. The

results are summarized as follows:

• Fundamental data were collected with electrorefining tests using TRU

contained ternary alloy fuel. (Remark: This work was conducted by CRIEPI

and ITU.)

• High efficient heavy metals were successfully recovered on Cd cathode with

tests.

• Globe boxes are being setting up for Pu tests in a facility named "CPF" of

JNC Tokai-works in collaboration with CRIEPI.

The progress of study in JFY2001 and key issues for future development on metal

electrorefining method are summarized in Fig. 4.9.

As for vibration compaction method, fundamental tests were carried out. The

results are summarized as follows:

• The conditions to keep the temperature and concentration of raw material

fluid constant were understood with tests for external gelation method.

• It was confirmed with granulation tests that desired granules were produced

by rolling granulation method as the particle production for the aqueous

reprocessing method.

• It was confirmed with tests using imitated granules or electrowinned UO2

granules that the target of packed density was satisfied by vibro-packing

method.

• It was confirmed with column stability tests that segregation did not occurred

under transportation.

The progress of study in JFY2001 and key issues for future development on

vibration compaction method are summarized in Fig. 4.10.
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Table 2.1 "Joyo" Operation Records

(April, 1977-June,
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Figure 2.1 Operating History of "Joyo" (as of April, 2002)
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2000 2005 2010 2015
Innovative

Technolo:

Technological
Options

Phase I
________ Evaluation of
ological " W Various Options
ionsVL/ I* Screening of

\ promising candidates

Design Studies
~- -*

Fundamental
Tests

Example
Fast Reactor

- Coolant
-Fuel
-Plant Size

Reprocessing
- Advanced Aqueous
-!N"on-aqueous

Fuel Fabrication
- Simplified Peiletizing
- Vibration Packed
-Casting

i Phase II
•Adoption of In-
novative technologies

•Conceptual Design &
Fundamental tests of
key technologies

•Preparation of R&D
plans

•Selection of several
1 promising candidates

N : 3 - - 3 S S s B s = s =

i y

Attractive FR Cycle System
By satisfying development targets

R&D will be carried out under a
rolling plan in which checks and
reviews will be continued
approximately every 5 years.

Figure 4.1 Development of Research Program

JFY2001 JFY2002 JFY2003 JFY2004 I JFY2005

S?

O

Research & development of mixed oxide fuel
> Higher burn-up, Feasibility of TRU fuel
> Comparison of vibro-packed fuel and pellet fuel, etc.

<§" [Research and development of alternative fuel tvpes

Conceptual design
Sodium cooled reactors (Large & Medium scale modular reactor)

> Pb-Bi cooled medium scale modular reactor
> Gas cooled reactor fieiium or CO2 cooled)
> Small scale reactor

I Research & development of kev technologies
> For cost reduction of sodium cooled reactors

I > For feasibility of gas cooled & Pb-Bi cooled reactors.

Conceptual design
Reprocessing]

fuel fabrication]

> Advanced aqueous reprocessing
> Non-aqueous reprocessing
> Simplified pelletizing of oxide fuel
> Vibro-packed
> Casting

Research and development of key technologies
> Data acquisition for better-considered design
> Feasibility of innovative technologies

o

3

Quantitative
relative

evaluation of
candidate
concepts
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Figure 4.2 Framework of the Second Phase Study



Scextn Generator

Secondary Pump
Sjmptifed Reactor
CpperStructare

An example of Sodium-cooled
Large-scale Ixwn-tvne Reactor

Major Study Items in 2Q01

Enhancement of the attractive merits of Sodium-cooled Reactor

•Study on long core cycle length (Medium-scale reactor)

(MOX ftel: 3 years. Metal fuel: 5 years)

•Adoption of straight tube type SG , BOP rationalization, etc.

to enhance economic competitiveness (Medium-scale reactor)

•Confirmation of the feasibility of LLFP loaded core

Conquest of the drawback of Sodium-cooled Reactor

•Enhancement of sodium-water reaction countermeasures:

- Localization of propagation of water tube failures in SG

•Enhancement of sodium leak countermeasures:

- Double boundary structure for all sodium boundary with

inert gas circumstances

Key Issues for Future Development
Core and Fne)
• Confirmation of feasibility of Rc-criticalitv Free core concept

by in-pilc test tGR: Kazakhstan)
• Irradiation test of OPS Cladding Fuel Pins loyo, BOR-60:

Russia)
• Confirmation of feasibility of S ASS iSelf Actuated Shut Down

Svsterm by in-pilc test (Joyo)
• In-pilc transient test of Metal Fuel tREAT: USA)

Plant Systems
• Confirmation of thermo-hydraulic phenomena in components and

piping under High Fluid Velocity Condition (Gas entrapment, etc.)
• Confirmation of feasibility of the Integration of Components
- Data collection of strength of new material <2CrStcc1)

• Development of Three-dimensional Sc is mic-isoiatiftn technology
• Confirmation of the Natural Circulation Decay Heat Removal

performance

Figure 4.3 The Progress of Study on Sodium-cooled Reactor

PRACS

An ofPh-Bi-cooled

R/V

Major Studv Items in 2001

t Comparison between Natural and Forced circulation types
• Forced circulation type: Several types of SG were designed

and compared wfth each other.
— Kidney-shaped SG is most promising (small amount of

materials, good for maintenance and repair).
Target of economic competitiveness would be
achievable due to the adoption of this type of SG.

• Natural circulation type: To satisfy the target of economic
competitiveness, design study was conducted for relatively
larger scale plant.

• Both types: To shorten the Doubling Time, design studies of
core were conducted with reducing Pu inventory in core.

j Fundamental Tests for Innovative Technologies
• Material corrosion tests started (collaboration with FZK,

V domestic universities, etc.).

Medium-scale MotfatarTank-tvoe Reactor

Core and Fuel
• Irradiation test of OPS cladding fuel pins, Joyo, BOR-60: Russia)
• Confirmation of feasibility of low decontaminated TRli-MCi?; fuel
• Confirmation of feasibility of SASS
• Evaluation of the event sequence of CD A
• Development of high performance wrapper tube (PNC-FMS)
• In-pilc transient test of Advanced Fuel (Mtriclc) TREAT: USA)

Key Issues for Future Development
Plant Svs ferns
• Development of method for purification and control of Oxygen content
• Understanding of the fundamental characteristics of Po-210
• Development of Three-dimensional Seismic-isolation technology
• Development of g £ for Pb-Bi reactor
• Development of method for removal and cleaning of Pb-Bi
• Data collection of strengthof HCrSteel

Figure 4,4 The Progress of Study on Pb-Bi-cooled Reactor



Gas Turbine
Generator Units

OV

An example of He-cooCd TTarge^caleReactor
(Coated particle fuel tvnet

' M a j o r S t u d v I tems in 2001 |
Comparison between CO,- and He-cooled reactors was conducted. i

•Both concepts would satisfy the targets for core performance and safety. j
•Construction costs of both concepts are nearly equal i
•Power generation cost of He-cooled reactor would be lower than that of |
CO;-cooled reactor due to higher thermal efficiency and lower station-use j
power ration. |

| -He-cooled reactor has the outstanding potential with higher outlet temp. |
R/vj (multi-purpose use) j

I —> He-cooled reactor was screened. I
; Comparison between coated particle and sealed pin fuels was done. (

•Safety margins under depressurization accident w/o scram and forced
cooling were evaluated. — Coated particle type would have larger margin.
•Core performance of both concepts was improved. —> Coated particle type
would be superior.

Coated particle fuel: Increasing of ftel volume ratio
Sealed pin fuel: Adoption of good neutron-economy cladding material |

-* Give priority to coated particle fuel {including composite fuel) I
in the study in JFY 2002. j

Kev Issues for Future Deveiopment
Core and Fuel
• Development of particle c i t i ng materials and core structure

materials (high tempe raturc resistant, Kgh burn-up resistant in the
fast neutron field), and shape of fuel assembly

• Development of adequate fnelcvclc
• Confirmation of feasibility of low decontaminated TRU-MOX fuel
• Evaluation of the event seqnence of CPA
• in-pi!e transient test of Advanced Fuel (Nitride) TRF.AT: USA)

Plant Systems
• Development of core catcher
• Deveiopment of materials for plant stnictniy (high temperature

resistant)
• Confirmation of feasibility of IBB
• Development of the mechanism fftr limiting the area of coolant

leakage under deprcssurization accidents
• Development of gas turbine

Figure 4.5 The Progress of Study on Gas-cooled Reactor

Fuel asscmblv

IVIajor S tudy Items in 2001

Supercritical-pressure light water-cooted FR
• Event sequence of CDA was evaluated,

(collaboration with FZK)

High conversion ratio BWR-type reactor
• Evaluation is being conducted in

cooperation with JAERI.

Ayr-example of
Supercritical-pressure Light Water-cooled FR

~t

An example of
High Conversion Ratio

'" -feWR-type reactor

Kev issues for Future Development
Core and Fnyl
• Confirmation of coolabilitv and safety of dense con?
• Development of fuel cladding material for high burn-up in the fast

neutron field
• Confirma P'on of feasibility of low decontaminated TRl'-MOX f«el
• Evaluation of the event sequence of CPA

PJ3 ntSvs terns
• Development of Three-dimensional Seismic-isolation technology

Others
• Evaluation of the consistency with fuel cycle
• Evaluation of strategy for introduction Efficient utilization of

resources. Reduction in environmental burden)

Figure 4.6 The Progress of Study on Water-cooled Reactor



IHX

R/V

Core

I Major Study Items in 2001
I Sodium-cooted Small-scale Reactor
] • Design study of core whose cycle length was more than 10 years was

conducted
• Rationalijation of plant system was pursued with adopting integration of

components, reduction of loop number, etc.
• Reduction of the construction cost was pursued with increasing the scaie of

plant (Construction cost was estimated around 35O,0OOyen/kWc for the
plant of ISOMWe.)

Pb-Bi-cooled Smalt-scale Reactor
• The structure of core was reexamined. (from monolithic type core to fuel

assembly type core.)

V ' J

An example of Sodium-cootcd
SrnaH-.sc.ale Reacj&r

Kev Issues for Future Development
Core and Fuel
• Confirmation of feasibility' of long coif cvde ly n°th
" Development of lonfl-Hfe control rods and reactivity control

mechanism with reflector
" Irradiation test of O0S cladding fuel pins Joyo, BOR-60: Russia)
• Confirmation of feasibility of low decontaminated TRU-MOX fuel
• Development of high performance wrappertubc (PNC-FMS)
• ln-pile transient test of Advanced Fuel (Metal. Nitride)

TREAT: USA)

Plant Systems
• Evaluation of decay heat removal characteristics of RVACS
• Confirmation of feasibility of inherent or passive safety featwres
• Confirmation of feasibility of integration of comnonenft
• Development of Three-dimensional Seismic-wolation technology
• Data collcctionof strength of 12Cr$tecl
• Development of the system for mnlti-purposc use (hydrogen

production, etc.)
• Issues related to Pb-Bi-cooled reactor

Figure 4.7 The Progress of Study on Small-scale Reactor

Spent Fuel r

Product

Major Study Items in 2001

It was confirmed with laboratory-scale hot tests that
crystals were produced by crystallization process of U.
It was confirmed with cold tests that salt-free reagent was
applicable to TRU recovery process (SETFICS +
TRUEX).
It was confirmed with cold tests using supercritical CO2,
TBP and imitated FPs that reaction velocities of solution
and extraction were accelerated by supercritical fluid
extraction process.
It was confirmed with tests that migration ratio of
oxidizing agent into products was limited in amine
extraction process.

• It was confirmed with cold tests using adsorbent
impregnated with CMPO that ion-exchange process was
applicable to TRU recovery.

Key Issues for Future Development
Advanced Aqueous Method] Other Alternative / Supplementary Technologies]

• Verification of CrystaHfoa*'0" method -U/Pu tests at CPF (Chemical Processing Faci 1 ity)

* Verification of Simplified extraction method -Selection of an alternative method

Figure 4.8 The Progress of Study on Aqueous Reprocessing



-TRLr Reduction!-,

Oxidation

High level waste

Spent Fuel

Mechanical Cbopping 1

Distillation of Bond N'aj
Fundamental data were collected with eiectrorefining tests
using TRU-containing ternary alloy fuel, (by CRIEPI and
ITU.)l i Reduction 1

"V'X ,!,". Noble Metal FPs j
Electroretinran" % ** - I " ^ ' S ^ efficient heavy metals were successfully recovered

- , • " • ' i I on Cd cathode with tests.

, •• •' '' • ——~~~. • , • Giobe boxes are being setting up for Pu tests in a facility
SoiidCathode • Cd Cathode w ,,.~,,™ .„ . , , ? ._ , • , • „ , • •?

' I1 named ' CPF of JNC Tokai-works in collaboration with
CRIEPI.

Processin"
i. "

Prtwcssire
?

Conversion

Product

I

• Pu tests, hot tests

•Salt waste treatment technique

-Separation o f salt and Cd

-Dccladding technique

Figure 4.9 The Progress of Study
on Metal Electrorefmixig Metod

/Product from Non-Aqucousx / ' P r o d u c t from Aqueous ' \
\ . Method (Solid) y y Method (Solution) . /

Granule Production' Granule Production;

Granule

Vibro Packing

Welding of End Caps|

Pin Inspection

Assembly of Bundles;

New Fuel

Major Study Items in 2001

The conditions to keep the temperature and concentration
of raw material fluid constant were understood with tests
for external gelation method.

It was confirmed with granulation tests that desired
granules were produced by rolling granulation method
as the particle production for the aqueous reprocessing
method.

It was confirmed with tests using imitated granules or
electrowinned UO, granules that the target of packed
density was satisfied by vibro-packtng method.

• It was confirmed with column stability tests that
segregation did not occurred under transportation.

Kev Issues for Future Development

•Selection of the most appropriate particle fabrication method from internal gelation,

external gelation and rolling granulation methods

•Fabrication tests with Pu

•irradiation test of MOX and Np-MOX fuel / PIE (HFR: PSI cooperation)

Figure 4.10 The Progress of Study
on Vibration Compaction Method
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i. irenerai View
JNC

Future merger of JNC and JAERI

On Dec. 19, 2001, the Cabinet decided the Plan for Reorganization
of Government-funded Corporations including the merger of JNC
and JAERI.

v v

O



Formation for Preparative Jobs of Merger
JNC

Two Nuclear Energy Organizations Merger Preparation Committee
ofMEXT

JNC Office
For Merger Preparation

JAERI Office
For Merger Preparation



JNC

Master Schedule of the Merger

©Governmental Review of Merger

• Two Nuclear Energy Organizations
Merger Preparation Committee of
MEXT

• Atomic Energy Commission of Japan

O Establishment of
New Organization

O Reorganization of
other corporations to lAls"

J F Y 2 o o JFY2 00 2
6 9

Basic Concept

V

Re view of Merger

C rafting of law for new corporate

12

J F Y 2 0 )J3FY2 0 0J1FY2 0

• Interim Report
V

drafting

Deliberation in the

Review of Mi J-term Target e

of law for new corporation

D ^liberation in ti" 9 Diet

Establishment of ne

Diet

Reorganizatio ~\ to IAI

nd Plan

v organization

) 5

"IAI : independent Administrative institution



JNC

Merger of JNC and JAERI

Schedule

January

February 15

June 2002

JFY 2002
JFY 2004

JFY 2005

JNC and JAERI established offices for merger
preparation within each organization.
First meeting of Two Nuclear Energy Organizations
Merger Preparation Committee of MEXT
(Chairman: Deputy Minister Aoyama)
Basic Concept of the merger (Merger Preparation
Committee)
Interim Report (Merger Preparation Committee)
Law of the new organization will be submitted
to the National Diet.
Establishment of new organization

i ~



JNC

2. Ex^eriitteiitai Fast Reactor "JOYO"

1) Current Status of "JOYO"

2) "JOYO" Maintenance Building Fire



Current Status of "JOYO"
JNC

The experimental fast reactor "JOYO" operated from 1983 with
the MK-II core as irradiation test bed. 35th duty cycle operations
with the MK-II core were completed by June

• The reactor is currently being upgraded to the MK-III core.

• The cooling system components including main IHXs (Intermediate
Heat Exchangers) and DHXs(Dump Heat Exchangers) are being
replaced.

• The cooling system modification completed in September 2001 and
the cooling systems were refilled with sodium then the initial
purification was conducted.

I •• - : • •



fNC
Current Status of "JOYO" (eont)

• A fire broke out in "Joyo" maintenance building on Oct. 31,

• The cause of the fire have been investigated and the countermeasures
have been taken.

• Mk-III construction work was restarted on Feb. 8,2002.

The core replacement will be started in the summer of 2002.

The MK-III initial criticality is now scheduled in the summer of 2003.

When the initial MK-III core configuration is complete, the reactor
power will be increased in steps to conduct performance tests that
confirm the core physics and plant characteristics.

The MK-III rated power operation will be started in 2003.



Updated " JOYO" MK-III Schedule

Month

Items

HI 12 8 1 9 1 10 111 1 12'
2003

MK-IH Initial Criticality

13th Periodical Inspection

Maintenance and Repair
of Aged Equipments

Installation of Control Rod
Drive Mechanism

Local Leak Rate Test

Core Replacement!
~ == : ) d)i

1 Core Replacement!
t = J { 2 ) !

q C/V Leak Rate Test
t

t = : i Inspection by MEXT

Fuel Handling System Test
CIZZZZZ

Replacement of Secondary
Pump Motor

(z::
FH el Tra nsfer System Punctio n Tests

f ' ~i

Replacement of Secondary
Cold Trap

Performance Test

2004

(3) (4) (5)

14th Periodical Inspection

JNC
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JNC
"JOYO" Maintenance Building Fire (cont.)

t--\ •!'

• JNC organized the investigation committee, including outside experts,
and examined the cause of fire.

• JNC assumed the fire was most probably caused by sodium.
^ During the day, workers labored on a sodium-sampling valve,

which was removed from primary loop of "Joyo".
4- Some sodium was considered to be got into a carton box for the

used paper towels and plastic bags.
^ It was considered that the sodium reacted with moisture in the

carton box and reaction heat produced the fire some hours later.
^ JNC confirmed this process by several experiments.

• JNC fully reviewed the work on the radioactive sodium in the
controlled area.

• JNC is improving the facility, work process as well as training of
workers to prevent similar accident from happening again.
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JNC

Investigation of Cause

FACT : Fire broke out some hours after the end of the
working day.

SUSPECTED CAUSES :

1. Short Circuit or Overheating of Electric Apparatus

2. Ignition of Combustibles

3. Chemical Reaction Relating to Sodium
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JNC
Conntermeasures

on the investigation and related experiments, the
following countermeasures have been taken:

1. Use steel pan or tray to catch spilled sodium,
2. Keep sodium and its handling materials inside steel

container or shelf.
3. Install fire detector to monitor the working area (cell),
4. Do not dispose sodium handing materials unless

sodium is decomposed.



Countermeasures (eont)
JNC

5. Do not leave combustibles inside the cell and use fire
proof sheet for cell boundary.

6. Reinforce the training for sodium handling and give
permission only for licensee.

7. Risk assessment.
8. Reinforce the patrol and management.



JNC
3. Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor "MONJU"

Current Status of "MONJU"

"Monju" achieved its first criticality in 1994, and supplied
electricity to the grid initially in 1995. However, a sodium leak
accident in the secondary heat transport system occurred in Dec.
1995, causing "Monju" to remain shutdown since the accident still
now.

vr»--""»T—•« .,.M>.I»».I-")- m.

On June 6, 2001, the application for safety licensing examination of
"Monju" was submitted to METI to obtain the approval for the
countermeasures against sodium leak.
On June 29, 2001, the application for the modification of the design-
and-eonstruction license was made regarding the replacement or
removal of the SHTS thermocouples to METI.



Current Status of "MONJU" (cont.)
JNC

Future Outlook of "Monju"

After completing the safety licensing examination, "Monju" has to
obtain the approval for the detailed design-and-construction
procedure for the actual improvement work.

Here at least 3 years will be necessitated after the approval is
obtained, for the resumption of operation of "Monju", which
includes the actual improvement work such as
fabrication/installation/examination, refueling, and startup checks.



Activities since "Monju" Accident
JNC

1996 1997 1998
W Monju Accident
12/95

Investigation

2/97

12/96 5/98

Comprehensive Safety
Review (Conceptual Design

of Improvements)

Science & Technology Agency reports

(2/96) (5/96) v
(2/97)

Safety Review report

(3/98)

Nuclear Safety Commission reports

1999

12/00 If

Request for Prior
Agreement of Local

Government
6/01

Application for Safety
Licensing Examination

Safety Confirmation
Working Group Report

3/96

(9/96)

9/96 2/97

(12/97) (3/98)

12/97

Nuclear power
policy round table

conference

Special Committee on
Fast Breeder Reactors

9/98

(9/00)

2/00

Round table conference on
nuclear power policy

Formulation of
"Long-term plan for Nuclear Power"

5/99 11/00



JNC

4. Feasibility Study on Commercialized Fast
Reactor Cycle Systems



Development oi tne JbK uycie System
JNC

Innovative
Technologies

2000 2005 2010 2015

Technological
Options

Phase I
Evaluation of
Various Options

• Screening of
promising candidates

Design Studies

Fundamental
Tests

Example
Fast Reactor

- Coolant
- Fuel
- Plant Size

Reprocessing
- Advanced Aqueous
- Non-aqueous

Fuel Fabrication
- Simplified Pelletizing
- Vibration Packed
- Casting

Phase II
1 Adoption of In-
novative technologies

1 Conceptual Design &
Fundamental tests of
key technologies
Preparation of R&D
plans

1 Selection of several
promising candidates

Attractive PR Cycle System
By satisfying development targets

R&D will be carried out under a
rolling plan in which checks and
reviews will be continued
approximately every 5 years.



Organization for Carrying out the Feasibility
Study on Commercialized FR Cycle Systems

JNC

CRIEPI
(Cooperative Agreement)
• Research & Evaluation
of Metallic Fuel Recycle

Systems

'Organization for the Feasibility Study
Commercialized FR Cycle Systems

JNC and the Electric Utilities

Domestic Private Companies
(Proposals from Plant

Manufacturers)

International Cooperation
(Cooperative Agreement,

Solicitation of Idea)

f University \
WSolicitation of I d e a ) /

JAERI
(Cooperative Agreement)



JNC
IkeLCflmmecdalizfid ERCvcleEystem

•Ensuring Safety
•Enhance the prevention capability against CD A initiated by passive
mechanism of reactor core damage

•Enhance the mitigation capability against CD A consequences within
the vessel without resulting in the re-criticality events

•Economic Competitiveness
•Competitive with future LWRs and other electric resources

•Efficient Utilization of Resources
•TRU burning and breeding

•Reduction in Environmental Burden
•TRU burning and LLFP transmutation
•Reduction of radioactive waste

•Enhancement of Nuclear Non-Proliferation
•Friendly design for physical protection and safeguards
•Intrinsic proliferation resistance : for example, no existing pure
plutonium in the FR cycle system



Purpose of the Feasibility Study on Commercialized FR Cycle Systems
/^Purpose of Phase II

i > Adoption of innovative technologies into FR cycle
<,) Creation of promising concepts by design studies
* ' Confirmation of the feasibility of key technologies by tests
i > Selection of candidate concepts
^ ' Prepara t ion of R & D plans for the commercialization of FR

cycle ' " ' ~~,, ~ ~ '

JNC

The Feasibility Study is flexibly carried out in Phase II. The results in the 3-year
period up to JFY 2003 will be presented in an interim report for C&R. Based on
the results of C&R, the R&D plan for JFYs 2004 & 2005 will be modified.

Selection of a few promising candidates
Conceptual design studies and fundamental tests for key technologies are being

conducted, and suitability to the development targets will be quantitatively evaluated.
Consistency in the whole FR cycle system and also consistency with the disposal of

the radioactive wastes will be evaluated.
The long-term R&D plans (Road map) settled in Phase I will be refined in Phase II
toward the commercialization of FR cycle (complete target: around 2015).
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R&D on Reactor Systems in Phase JNC
A

Phase

Conceptual design studies
Fundamental test of
key technologies

Phase I
Sodium-cooled Reactor

~NProspect for achievability of
development targets is encouraging.)
Knowledge about the technological
feasibility is sufficient.
Innovative technologies are adopted
to enhance the economic
competitiveness.

Other type Reactors

• Features of promising candidate V
concepts are classified.

• Issues affecting fundamental
feasibility of technologies are
clarified.

f Key issues vary \
\ among reactor types.y

Small-scale Reactor (sodium, Pb-Bi)
- Development of utilization

schemes and systems based on
the characteristics of a small-
scale reactor

Large / Medium-scale resqtore II

- Design studies to enhance the economic competitiveness and to '
overcome the drawback of the sodium cooled reactor

- Confirmation of the feasibility of key technologies (integration of
components, new material, etc.)

Gas-cooled Reactor
- Adoption of innovative plant design (coolability of core in the

accidents, etc.)
- Clarification of solutions to such issues as high temperature

resistant cladding material, etc.
Heavy metal-cooled reactor
- Adoption of innovative plant design (improvement of core

performance, etc.)
- Clarification of solutions to such issues as countermeasures for

w jnaterial corrosion and enliancmejjt of seismjcijy^ete. _ _ _„,„„

Water-cooled Reactor
- Clarification of solutions to such issues as cooling of dense core

and CDA countermeasures, etc. ^



The Progress of Stu^? xvc^ctor in JFY2001 JNC

(Large-scale or Medium-scale modular type)

Steam Generator

Secondary Pump

Reactor
Core

Simplified Reactor
Upper Structure

Integration of
Primary Pump

and IHX

Reactor Vessel

An example of Sodium-cooled
Large-scale Loop-type Reactor

Major Study Items in 2001
Enhancement of the attractive merits of Sodium-cooled Reactor

Study on long core cycle length (Medium-scale reactor)

(MOX fuel: 3 years, Metal fuel: 5 years)

Adoption of straight tube type SG , BOP

rationalization, etc.

to enhance economic competitiveness (Medium-scale reactor)

Confirmation of the feasibility of LLFP loaded core

Conquest of the drawback of Sodium-cooled Reactor

* Enhancement of sodium-water reaction countermeasures:

- Localization of propagation of water tube failures in SG

• Enhancement of sodium leak countermeasures:

- Double boundary structure for all sodium boundary with

inert gas circumstances

Key Issues for Future Development
Core and Fuel

Confirmation of feasibility of Re-criticality Free core concept
by in-pi!e test (IGR: Kazakhstan )

• Irradiation test of OPS Cladding Fuel Pins (Joyo, BOR-60:
Russia)

• Confirmation of feasibility of SASS (Self Actuated Shut
Down System) by in-pile test (Joyo)

• In-pile transient test of Metal Fuel (TREAT: USA)

Plant Systems
• Confirmation of thermo-hydraulic phenomena in components and

piping under High Fluid Velocity Condition (Gas entrapment, etc.)
Confirmation of feasibility of the Integration of Components
Data collection of strength of new material (l2Cr Steel)
Development of Three-dimensional Seismic-isolation technology
Confirmation of the Natural Circulation Decay Heat Removal

performance



Advanced Loop
Experiment

Engineering
Test Div.

^
Closely Cooperation

JNC

Design Div.

J

Secondary Pump

IHX + Primary Pump

Reactor Vessel



Research Program with Kazakhstan

EAGLE PROJECT
Experimental .Acquisition of "Generalized .Logic

to Eliminate re-criticalities'
Confirmation of the reciiticality-free core concept such as FAIDTJS (Fuel
Assembly with Inner Duct Structure)

JNC

In-pile tests

Thermal Power 3.800 MWt
Averaged Burn-u 149QWDA
Burn-up Swing 4.4XAk
Breeding Ratb 1.13
Void Reactivity $ 5.4

Xore Material
s Relocation

N a plenum

IGR core

31



The Progress of &udy on Pb-Bi-cooled Reactor in JFY2001 JNC
(Medium-scale modular type)

PRACS

R/V
c/v

An exalnffleiof Pb-Bi-cooled
Medium-scale Modiilar Tank-type Reactor

Major Study Items in 2001
Comparison between Natural and Forced circulation types

Forced circulation type: Several types of SG were
designed and compared with each other.

-»Kidney-shaped SG is most promising (small amount of
materials, good for maintenance and repair).
Target of economic competitiveness would be
achievable due to the adoption of this type of SG.

• Natural circulation type: To satisfy the target of economic
competitiveness, design study was conducted for relatively
larger scale plant.

• Both types: To shorten the Doubling Time, design studies of
core were conducted with reducing Pu inventory in core.

Fundamental Tests for Innovative Technologies
• Material corrosion tests started (collaboration with FZK,

domestic universities, etc.).

Core and Fuel
• Irradiation test of OPS cladding fuel pins. (Joyo, BOR-60:

Russia)
Confirmation of feasibility of low decontaminated TRU-MOX fuel
Confirmation of feasibility of SASS
Evaluation of the event sequence of CDA
Development of high performance wrapper tube (PNC-FMS)
In-pile transient test of Advanced Fuel (Nitride) (TREAT: USA)

Key Issues for Future Development
Plant Systems

Development of method for purification and control of Oxygen
content

Understanding of the fundamental characteristics
Development of Three-dimensional .Seismic-isolation technology
Development of SG for Pb-Bi reactor
Development of method for removal and cleaning of Pb-Bi

of 12CxSteej



JNC
Evaluation of Corrosion Resistance of Japanese FR Materials in LBE

Testing Materials
- Type316 ss FR grade

- 12%Cr Steel
- ODS(martensite)

Test Conditions
- Temp.:450~650°C

- Flow Rate: 0~2m/s

- O2 Content: 10 8 ~ 1 0 6

Heat
Exchanger pump

Air
Cooler

Sump
Volume

Corrosion Loop in FZK



The Progress of &tudy on Gas-cooled Reactor in JFY2001
(Large-scale type)

JNC

Gas Turbine
Generator Units

R/V

C/V

An example of He-cooledLarge-scale Reactor
(Coated particle fuel type)

Major Study Items in 2001
Comparison between CO2- and He-cooled reactors was conducted.

Both concepts would satisfy the targets for core performance and
safety.

Construction costs of both concepts are nearly equal.
Power generation cost of He-cooled reactor would be lower than

that of CO2-cooled reactor due to higher thermal efficiency and lower
station-use power ration.

He-cooled reactor has the outstanding potential with higher outlet
temp, (multi-purpose use)

—> He-cooled reactor was screened.
Comparison between coated particle and sealed pin fuels was done.

Safety margins under depressurization accident w/o scram and
forced cooling were evaluated. —> Coated particle type would have larger
margin.

Core performance of both concepts was improved. —> Coated
particle type would be superior.

Coated particle fuel: Increasing of fuel volume ratio
Sealed pin fuel: Adoption of good neutron-economy cladding material

Key Issues
Give priority to coated-particle fiirf-fincludingxomposite fuel)

Core and Fuel
• Development of particle coating materials and core structure

materials (high temperature resistant, high burn-up resistant in the
fast neutron field), and shape of fuel assembly

• Development of adequate fuel cycle
• Confirmation of feasibility of low decontaminated TRU-MOX fuel
• Evaluation of the event sequence of CD A
• In-pile transient test of Advanced Fuel (NitE" " '"""" " " """ ' '

Plant Systems
Development of core catcher
Development of materials for plant structure (high temperature

resistant)
Confirmation of feasibility of LBB
Development of the mechanism for limiting the area of coolant

under depressurization accidents
s turbine



The Progress of S actor in JFY2001 JNC
(Large-scale type)

R/V

Fuel assembly

Major Study Items in 2001

Supercritical-pressure light water-cooled FR
• Event sequence of CD A was evaluated,

(collaboration with FZK)

High conversion ratio BWR-type reactor
* Evaluation is being conducted in

cooperation with JAERI.

Supercritical-pressure Light Water-cooled FR

An example of
t lh Conversion Ratio
yvVR-tyfoe reactor

Core and Fuel
Confirmation of coolability and safety of dense core
Development of fuel cladding material for high burn-up in the

fast neutron field
Confirmation of feasibility of low decontaminated TRU-MOX

Ml
Evaluation of the event sequence of CD A

Key Issues for Future Development
Plant Systems
• Development of Three-dimensional Seismic-isolation technology

Others
Evaluation of the consistency with fuel cycle
Evaluation of strategy for introduction (Efficient utilization of

resources, Reduction in environmental burden)



The Progress of Study on Small-scale Reactor in JFY2001 JNC

IHX

R/V

Core

Major Study Items in 2001
Sodium-cooled Small-scale Reactor

• Design study of core whose cycle length was more than 10 years was
conducted.

Rationalization of plant system was pursued with adopting
integration of components, reduction of loop number, etc.

Reduction of the construction cost was pursued with increasing the
scale of plant. (Construction cost was estimated around 35O,000yen/kWe
for the plant of 150MWe.)

Pb-Bi-cooled Small-scale Reactor
* The structure of core was reexamined. (from monolithic type core to fuel

assembly type core.)

An example of Sodium-cooled
Small-scale Reactor

Key Issues for Future Development
Core and Fuel

Confirmation of feasibility of long core cycle length
Development of long-life control rods and reactivity control

mechanism with reflector
• Irradiation test of OPS cladding fuel pins_ (Joyo, BOR-60: Russia)

Confirmation of feasibility of low decontaminated TRU-MQX fuel
Development of high performance wrapper tube (PNC-FMS)
In-pilc transient test of Advanced Fuel (Metal, Nitride)
(TREAT: USA)

Plant Systems
• Evaluation of decay heat removal characteristics of RVACS
• Confirmation of feasibility of inherent or passive safety features
• Confirmation of feasibility of integration of components
• Development of Three-dimensional Seismic-isolation technology
• Data collection of strength of 12Cr Steel
• Development of the system for multi-purpose use (hydrogen

production, etc.)
3i-cooled reactor



R&D c . . * aase II JNC
Phase II
Reprocessing
• Preliminary conceptual design studies
• Small-scale Hot test related to key technologies

of Aqueous Reprocessing
• Fundamental tests on Auxiliary Alternative

Process for Aqueous Reprocessing Method
• Quantitative evaluation of the feasibility of

two Non-aqueous Reprocessing Methods

Phase I

Reprocessing
• Research of

wide-ranging candidates
• Creation of Plant Concepts,

Evaluation of economic
competitiveness

• Screening of non-aqueous
reprocessing methods: 3

Fuel Fabrication
* Research of

wide-ranging candidates
• Conceptual facilities design,

Evaluation of economic
competitiveness

\

Fuel fabrication
• Pursuit of High-performance MOX fuel
• Gathering of the knowledge necessary

for the selection of Advanced Fuels
• Small-scale Pu tests on metal fuel

Phase II

Aqueous Reprocessing
• Establishment of Advanced Aqueous Method by Hot test for Crystallization technology,
TRU recovery technology, etc.
• Confirmation of the feasibility of Auxiliary Alternative Processing technology
by Hot test (Supercritical fluid Direct Extraction Method / Amine Extraction Method /
Ion Exchange Method)

Non-aqueous Reprocessing
• Confirmation of the feasibility of non-aqueous method by small-scale Pu tests, etc.

Pelletizing Method of Fuel Fabrication
• Development of Simplified pelletizing technology
• Confirmation of the feasibility to produce the Low-decontamination TRU fuel

Vibration Compaction Method of Fuel Fabrication
• Development of Gelation, Rolling Granulation Method, etc.
• Selection of Promising Granule Production Method
• Small-scale system tests using granule produced by gelation and RIAR method, etc.

Casting Method of Fuel Fabrication
• Confirmation of Casting technology by small-scale test



The Progress of Study on Advanced Aqueous Method and
Other Alternative / Supplementary Aqueous Technologies

JNC

Spent Fuel

I Disassembling/
Super critical Fluid | Chopping

Extraction. Method.,*«VLZJ^Zilzisl
I Dissolution/
: Clarification

Aiiiinc Extraction iVleiiiod
Am/Cm i

V i

SETFICS

,..Y
TRUKX

; Crystallization

; : : : £ : : : : ;
• •

Co-extraction

+ * i i i i i i« i i i i iK« i t i ia i i» +

Ain/Cni/( Ln

FP

| U/TRU
i Concentration

.'. v
! Adjustment of
! Enrichment

Product

Co-stripping
;(U/Pu/Np Recovery)

U

U/Pu/Njp

; Solvent Cleaning { "
Ion-exchange

! U/Pu/Np

Major Study Items in 2001

It was confirmed with laboratory-scale hot tests that
crystals were produced by crystallization process of U.
It was confirmed with cold tests that salt-free reagent was
applicable to TRU recovery process (SETFICS +
TRUEX).
It was confirmed with cold tests using supercritical CO2,
TBP and imitated FPs that reaction velocities of
dissolution and extraction were accelerated by
supercritical fluid extraction process.
It was confirmed with tests that migration ratio of
oxidizing agent into products was limited in amine
extraction process.
It was confirmed with cold tests using adsorbent
impregnated with CMPO that ion-exchange process was
applicable to TRU recovery.

Key Issues for Future Development
[Advanced Aqueous Method] [Other Alternative / Supplementary

Technologies]

• Verification of Crystallization method
Facility)

U/Pu tests at CPF (Chemical Processing



The Progress Ox
U u

High level waste

Spent Fuel >

Mechanical Chopping

Distillation of Bond Na

Li Reduction

Electrorefinning

Solid Cathode
Processing

Noble Metal FPs

U/Pu/MA

Cd Cathode
Processing

Conversion

Product

Method JNC

Major Study Items in 2001

• Fundamental data were collected with electrorefining tests
using TRU-contained ternary alloy fuel, (by CRIEPI and
ITU.)

• High efficient heavy metals were successfully recovered
on Cd cathode with tests.

• Globe boxes are being setting up for Pu tests in a facility
named "CPF" of JNC Tokai-works in collaboration with
CRIEPI.

i

Key Issues for Future Development
Pu tests, hot tests • Separation of salt and Cd
Salt waste treatment technique • Decladding technique



The Progress of Study on Vibration Compaction Method JNC

Product from Non-Aqueous\ Product from Aqueous
M t h d (Slid) / \N Method (Sohition)Method (Solid)

Granule Production!

J

Granule Production!

C Granule ")

Vibro Packing

Welding of End Caps!

Pin Inspection

Assembly of Bundles I

New Fuel )

Major Study Items in 2001

The conditions to keep the temperature and concentration
of raw material fluid constant were understood with tests
for external gelation method.

It was confirmed with granulation tests that desired
granules were produced by rolling granulation method
as the particle production for the aqueous reprocessing
method.

It was confirmed with tests using imitated granules or
electrowinned UO2 granules that the target of packed
density was satisfied by vibro-paeking method.

It was confirmed with column stability tests that
segregation did not occurred under transportation.

Key Issues for Future Development

• Selection of the most appropriate particle fabrication method from internal gelation,

external gelation and rolling granulation methods

• Fabrication tests with Pu
• Irradiation test of MOY «md N«-Mrw f,^i / PIT? mm>. DOT ^ooperation)



Chemical Proces il Works of JNC JNC

View of GPF
Non-aqueous Reprocessing

Key Experiments in-Glove'Box
f For "Metal-EIectrorefinirig" 1
[ and "Oxide-Electrowinning" J

•Electrolysis (TRU Recovery)
•Waste Treatment
•Conversion etc.

Advanced Aqueous Reprocessing

Hot Experiments in Ceil

•Dissolution
•Crystallization
•Co-Decontamination
•Solvent Extraction*

(TRU Recovery) etc. Ill*1"""
ri Centrifugal O

* Centrifugal Contactor

rntrifugal Contactor

Layout of Equipment

Experiment
Room C

The First Floor Layout
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MOX - MA Pellet in-cell
JNC

Pressing unit

l'O 2'0
. . . I S O m m

II

/
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liiliiliillHWHitl

Fabricated UO2 pellets
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Current International Cooperation in F/S
JNC

(UK)
• Vibro-compacted fuel and Cladding
• Reprocessing Technology, etc.

(Russia)
• TRU-contained fuel Core
• Vibro-compacted fuel
• Non-aqueous Reprocessing, etc.

(USA)
• Pb-Bi-cooled Reactors
• Development of Advanced Fuel, etc.

(Kazakhstan)
Fuel Behavior for accident

(Switzerland)
Vibro-compacted fuel

(Germany)
• Pb-Bi-cooled Reactors
• Water-cooled Reactors

f

(France)
• Gas-cooled Reactors
• Sodium-cooled Reactors
• Reprocessing
• Technologies for TRU recovering

and LLFP partitioning, etc.



Summary of Current Status of the Feasibility Study JNC
Study items • \

• Creation of ADVANCED PLANT CONCEPTS suitable for five development targets
(Safety, Economic competitiveness, Effective utilization of resource, Reduction in environmental

burden, and Nuclear non-proliferation)
• Drafting of R&D STRATEGY

Results up to now
• Classification of promising candidate plant concepts for FR and related Fuel cycle has done.
• Reactors for Base Load Power : Their prospects for the economic competitiveness are encouraging.
• Small-scale Reactors : They have abilities suitable for distributed power or multi-purpose uses.

Fuel Cycle Plants : Adequate combinations of processes have been found out.

Future Issues
• The pursuit of Development and Adoption of INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGIES based on intensive

design studies and fundamental tests
• The SYNTHESIS of FR system, related Fuel cycle system, and also the radioactive waste management

(treatment and disposition )

Expected Results
• Proposal of the attractive FR cycle system concepts to ensure safety, economic competitiveness,

reduction in environmental burden and sustainable utilization of resources
» Proposal of the additional FR concepts that flexibly meet the needs of the diversified future society

(distributed power supply, multi-purpose uses)
• Plans for efficient R&D of coi . • _ 1 * . 1* WTIW-fc
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